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Abstract—The correct operation of surge arresters under light-
ning and switching transient conditions requires that grounding be
effective at high frequencies as well as at power system frequency.
Effective high frequency grounding also limits the electrocution
risk to substation personnel due to transient ground potential rise.
This article assesses the performance of high frequency electrodes
at typical lightning impulse current magnitudes. The enhance-
ment of such electrodes by addition of bonded horizontal arms
in cross and star arrangement is also investigated. The effective
impulse resistances for electrodes having lengths up to 4.8 m are
calculated over a range of impulse current magnitudes at the
same location. The results obtained indicate that, for low impulse
current magnitudes, the preionization electrode’s resistance (R1)
falls with increasing rod length, a behavior reflected in the mea-
sured dc resistance. The presence of horizontal enhancement was
found to reduce R1 in all cases. The occurrence of soil ionization
in the immediate vicinity of the electrode resulted in a reduced
postionization resistance (R2) at higher currents, tending toward a
common asymptotic value independent of both the length of the
rod and the presence of electrode enhancements. The observed
behavior is supported by numerical simulation of electric field
and current density distributions, indicating that the high cur-
rent performance of a grounding rod is heavily influenced by soil
ionization and breakdown in high-field regions at the electrode
extremities.
Index Terms—High-frequency rods, impulse impedance,
lightning, grounding, rod electrodes, soil ionization.
I. INTRODUCTION
TRANSIENT overvoltage protection of critical power sys-tem components in electrical substations is commonly
achieved through the application of surge arresters. The cor-
rect operation of these devices under lightning and switching
transient conditions requires that grounding be effective at high
frequencies as well as at power system frequency. Effective high
frequency grounding also limits the electrocution risk of substa-
tion personnel due to transient ground potential rise (GPR). It is
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standard practice in high-frequency grounding to install vertical
rod electrodes, bonded to the substation grounding mat as close
as possible to the ground terminal of the protective device
[1]–[3]. Providing multiple paths to ground, e.g., using multiple
horizontal conductors or crowfeet electrode arrangement bonded
to vertical rods reduces the low frequency impedance [4] and
helps in dissipating high frequency and lightning currents into
the ground. There has been extensive study of the impulse
characteristics of ground electrodes. Field studies [5]–[9] have
ascertained the performance of driven rod electrodes under high-
current impulse conditions, and non-linear impedance models
have been developed [10]–[15] to replicate the effects of soil
ionization at high current densities. Asimakopoulou et al. [16]
provides a review of experimental and analysis methods to-
gether with published critical electric field magnitudes above
which soil ionization is initiated. Most of these models are
based on the assumption that the ionisation volume surrounding
the electrode is uniform, as is the electric field distribution
around and along the electrode length. This is not strictly true
in nonuniform soil and/or with electrodes having complex ge-
ometries such as vertical ground rods with crowfoot horizontal
enhancements. Amongst the limited studies investigating the
lightning performance of such grounding arrangements, those
described in [17] and [18] propose an equivalent circuit model
to study the lightning performance of transmission lines with
a crowfoot grounding system for the tower. In this model, the
ionisation phenomenon is represented by a current source circuit
element.
This article extends knowledge of the high-current impulse
performance of driven grounds by investigating the effect of
increasing the length of driven electrodes, installed and tested
at the same location. Furthermore, the effect of subsurface
horizontal enhancement on the impulse impedance of such
electrodes have been quantified. In this investigation, the per-
formance of high frequency electrodes, installed at an outdoor
test site, were assessed at current magnitudes ranging from
100A to 7 kA. The impulse resistance is calculated over the
test current range for high frequency rods of various lengths,
both with and without horizontal enhancement, permitting com-
parison of the high-current performance in each case. De-
tailed computer simulations of the test electrodes are carried
out to investigate trends in current leakage along the elec-
trode and the developed electric field in the soil around the
electrodes, which helps to explain the obtained experimental
results.
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Fig. 1. Plan view of the high current test configuration.
Fig. 2. Installation of Horizontal Enhancements. (a) Eight-point star layout.
(b) Buried star. (c) Rod and star connections.
II. HIGH CURRENT TEST CONFIGURATION
A. Electrode Arrangement
The practical test configuration is depicted in Fig. 1. The
high-frequency electrode under test is a vertical rod formed of
interconnecting sections, with each section measuring 1.2 m
in length and 14 mm diameter. Rods with up to four sections
(4.8 m) were used. Eight horizontal stranded copper electrode
enhancements, of length 1 m and cross-sectional area 50 mm2
were installed at 45° intervals to a depth of 30 cm, as shown in
Fig. 2.
A 35 mm2 stranded bare copper return conductor is arranged
in a concentric ring with radius 30 m, also buried to a depth of
Fig. 3. Transducer connections and referencing arrangement.
30 cm. A 200 kV impulse generator is located adjacent to the
return electrode, its high-voltage terminal connected to the test
electrode by means of a current injection lead suspended approx-
imately 1.5 m above ground. A second suspended conductor,
arranged at 90° to the current injection line, is used to transfer a
remote ground potential reference taken from a short-driven rod
installed 100 m from the test electrode. The generator control
equipment and data acquisition computer were located inside an
equipotential working zone formed by the chassis and tailgate
of the field test trailer. The metalwork of the trailer is isolated
from the local ground and bonded via an insulated high current
conductor to the ground return point of the impulse generator.
The primary power supply for charging and control equipment
is a 25 kVA diesel generator.
At the test electrode location, voltage and current transducers
and measurement equipment were configured as detailed in
Fig. 3. All equipment is referenced to the potential of the test
electrode to minimize the potential difference appearing across
the terminals of the oscilloscope. The transient ground-potential
rise (TGPR) was measured using a 150 kV capacitive divider
in an inverted arrangement, with its high voltage terminal con-
nected to the remote ground reference. A 50 kA wide-band cur-
rent transformer was used to measure the total injected current.
A secondary power supply for the oscilloscope was taken from a
2.2 kVA petrol generator (not shown), which was also mounted
on a separate insulating platform. The impulse generator was
configured as a current source, delivering a nominal 4/20 wave-
shape.
B. Wireless Measurement System
The current and voltage transducers shown in Fig. 3 were
connected to a PC-based oscilloscope, which is remotely con-
trollable from inside the equipotential working zone. The use of
a fully wired measurement system for high current tests would
present an electrocution risk to test personnel from transferred
GPR on the test leads, and also compromise measurement accu-
racy due to magnetic field coupling over long cable distances.
To overcome both problems, a system employing a point-to-
point wireless link was used for all high-current measurements,
as depicted in Fig. 4. Details of this system may be found
in [19].
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Fig. 4. Wireless measurement system for high current ground impedance
testing.
III. IMPULSE AND DC RESISTANCE COMPUTATION OF
COMBINED ROD-STAR ELECTRODE
A. Analytical Calculation of DC Resistance
For comparison purposes, the dc resistance of the vertical
rods, the radial star electrode and the combination of the two
have been calculated analytically using the following formulas.











where ρ is the soil resistivity.











where R is the resistance of a single radial electrode and N(n) is
the mutual interaction term [21].
Combined resistance of the star electrode and the rod electrode
Req =
RsRr −R2sr
Rs +Rr − 2Rsr (3)
where Rsr is the mutual resistance between the star electrode
and rod electrode. Formulas giving the rod resistance R, the term
N(n) and the mutual resistance Rsr are given in the Appendix.
B. Computations
A computer model replicating the high-current impulse tests
was developed using the CDEGS package [22] to support the
interpretation of experimental findings. The electrodes and all
other connecting leads including the return ring electrode were
modeled as cylindrical conductors. A two-layer soil structure is
adopted for the computer model, in which an upper layer of 10
m depth and 165 Ω·m resistivity is used above an infinite lower
layer of 65Ω·m resistivity. These values are average values taken
from previous site resistivity measurement surveys carried out
on the same test site [23]. These surveys were carried out over
a period of three years and it was observed that large variations
in soil resistivity take place mostly in the top layer, depending
on the season and weather conditions.
The test electrode is energized by injection of current at the
top of the rod and the current distributions in all conductors
are calculated. At high frequencies, the conductors are subdi-
vided into short segments to increase computation accuracy.
The computation procedure consists of applying a fast Fourier
Fig. 5. Computer model of high current test configuration.
transform to injected impulse current, which allows the compu-
tations to be performed in the frequency domain over frequency
range covering the entire spectrum of the injected current. The
electromagnetic fields are then computed at any point in the
lossy soil medium using Sommerfeld integrals. The computer
model configuration showing the position of the electric field
measurement profile below the ground surface is depicted in
Fig. 5. The results of these computations are used to clarify the
effect of current density and electric field distribution as will be
discussed in Section V.A.
IV. RESULTS
A. Low Current Tests
The tests reported in this article were performed in dry soil
conditions over a period of three days. Initial low current dc
and impulse measurements were performed using a commercial
switched dc digital ground resistance tester and a low voltage
recurrent surge generator which allows for variable impulse
voltage magnitudes of up to 400 V and variable shapes. With
this set-up, the injected impulse current magnitudes and shapes
were fixed for all tested electrodes to eliminate any effect of
the electrode resistance on the injected impulse current. Using
the impulse test data, the impulse resistance, referred to here as
preionization resistance, was obtained by dividing the voltage
at the instant of peak current by the peak current




Calculated values of dc resistances of the rod alone and
the rod-star combination using (1) and (3) and those obtained
from electromagnetic field computations are given in Table I.
The low-current computations consider a two-layer soil model,
but the dc calculations assume the soil as being uniform with
soil resistivity equal to that of the top layer for simplicity.
This assumption would not introduce appreciable error since all
electrodes are buried entirely in the top layer, which has a depth
of more than double the longest vertical rod. The results given
in Table I indicate a relatively high rod electrode resistance,
with only minor differences between the dc and impulse mea-
surements for each electrode. The resistance of the ring return
electrode constitutes less than 10% of the total circuit resistance,
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TABLE I
LOW-CURRENT GROUNDING RESISTANCE TEST DATA: CONVENTIONAL AND
ENHANCED ROD ELECTRODES UP TO 4.8M
ensuring that the TGPR at the ground of the impulse generator
is minimized. Results are also shown for the same rods with all
eight horizontal enhancements bonded to the top of the driven
rod at a depth of 30 cm.
As expected, a reduction in the overall resistance is observed
which is attributed to the increase in effective surface area of
the electrode. This effect is most pronounced for shorter rods
as this is the case when the largest relative increase in surface
area is realized. The measured impulse resistances for individual
rods were derived from test data according to [23] in all cases.
For both conventional and enhanced rod electrodes with lengths
l ≤ 4.8 m considered in this article, the measured impulse
resistances Rimp are generally lower than the dc resistances
RDC and the amount of reduction increases with rod length.
For example, the value of Rimp falls from 0.98 RDC for the
1.2 m rod to 0.93 RDC for the 4.8 m rod. This may be due
to the non-linear dependence of soil electrical parameters on
frequency [24], [25]. A similar observation was reported in [25]
on horizontal electrodes, where the impulse impedance becomes
significantly lower than the low-frequency resistance for soil
resistivity values ≥600 Ωm. For soils with low resistivity (≤300
Ωm) such as the case of this article, the impulse impedance
values were only slightly lower than the dc resistance, of the
order of 0.9 to 0.98. Considering the very low magnitude of
injected current (≈1 A), soil pre-ionization phenomena is not
likely to contribute to lowering the impulse resistance Rimp.
B. High-Current Tests
For high-current tests, the impulse generator was operated
in current-source configuration and the injected currents cor-
respond to generator charging voltage increments from 20 to
180 kV in 10 kV steps. A time interval of at least 3 min was
allowed between each impulse application to minimize any
influence that might arise from soil ionization or thermal effects
during the previous impulse.
C. Variations of Impulse Resistance With Current Magnitude
1) Definition of Impulse Parameters: TGPR measurements
were obtained for impulse current injections up to 7 kA, into
conventional high-frequency rod electrodes measuring 1.2, 2.4,
3.6 and 4.8 m. In the dry soil medium, the effects of soil
ionization were clearly visible for each electrode above a critical
current level. Fig. 6 shows example traces of TGPR and injected
Fig. 6. GPR and injected current at Ipk = 650 A, dual current peaks due to
soil ionization in the vicinity of a 4.8 m electrode.
Fig. 7. Impulse resistance of rod electrodes for currents up to 7 kA. R1 () -
before soil breakdown, R2 (•) - after soil breakdown.
Fig. 8. Measured impulse resistance of rod and enhanced rod electrodes for
currents up to 7 kA.
current for the 4.8 m rod electrode. A drop in the electrode
resistance due to soil breakdown is clearly visible at t ≈ 6.5 μs
where a second current peak is prominently visible. The impulse
parameter R2 is defined as the ratio of TGPR at the instant of
second current peak to second current peak [26], [28]. Due to
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Fig. 9. Steady-state leakage current distribution for vertical rod electrodes at
(a) Low frequency and (b) high frequency (10 kA).
Fig. 10. Electric field around a 1.2 m rod electrode: (a) 1 kA, 0.001 Hz.
(b) 1 kA, 2 MHz. (c) 10 kA, 0.001 Hz. (d) 10 kA, 2 MHz.
the presence of two distinct current peaks, it is useful to define
two impulse resistances as follows.
Impulse resistance R1 is associated with the first current peak
and quantifies the electrode resistance prior to soil breakdown,
referred to here as the dynamic preionization resistance. For
impulse tests at low currents, the electric field strength at the
Fig. 11. Electric field distribution around a 4.8 m vertical rod electrode.
(a) Injected current of 1 kA at 0.001 Hz. (b) 1 kA at 2 MHz. (c) 10 kA at
0.001 Hz. (d) 10 kA at 10 MHz.
Fig. 12. Electric field distribution around various vertical rod electrodes for
an injected current of 10 kA at 2 MHz. (a) 1.2 m rod. (b) 2.4 m. (c) 3.6 m.
(d) 4.8 m.
electrode-soil interface may not be high enough to initiate
breakdown, and only resistance R1 may be quantified. Its mag-
nitude should approximate to that measured under low-current
conditions. Resistance R2 is associated with the second current
peak, and quantifies the impulse resistance following soil break-
down, referred to here as the dynamic postionization resistance.
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Fig. 13 Steady-state leakage current distribution along an enhanced 1.2 m
vertical rod electrode. (a) Average leakage current in each arm. (b) Leakage cur-
rent in the vertical rod (enhancement depth: 0.3 m)—current:10 kA, simulation
frequency: 2 MHz.
For tests at high current magnitudes, the electric field at the
electrode-soil interface is comparatively very large, and soil
breakdown is initiated very early on the rising edge of the current
impulse front. In such cases, it is not straightforward to evaluate
R1 and only a measurement for R2 is recorded.
2) High-Current Test Results for Conventional Electrodes:
In certain instances where a pair of current maxima are clearly
visible, such as the case shown in Fig. 6, R1 and R2 may both
be quantified for a single impulse test. A plot of these measured
impulse resistances against peak current is shown in Fig. 7. With
reference to Fig. 7, impulse resistance (R1) decreases slightly
with current amplitude agrees very well with the low current
measurements of Table I. A small reduction in R1 is observed as
the current increases, indicating some current dependence in the
pre-breakdown impulse resistance, possibly due to interfacial
effects at the electrode surface or thermal effects which may
affect the conductivity of the water/moisture content in the soil.
The scatter in preionization impulse resistance R1 is small
at the same current level because changes of the surrounding
soil resistivity due to moisture content and temperature are not
significant on the same day of testing. This has been verified
previously by carrying out dc and low-current impulse tests at
different periods to study the change in measured values [23]. For
high-current tests with current magnitudes higher than the soil
ionization threshold, the only scatter expected is in the impulse
Fig. 14. Steady-state leakage current distribution along an enhanced 3.6 m
vertical rod electrode. (a) Average leakage current in each arm. (b) Leakage cur-
rent in the vertical rod (enhancement depth: 0.3 m)—current: 10 kA, simulation
frequency: 2 MHz.
resistance R2 because the extent of ionization may differ from
one shot to another.
3) High-Current Test Results for Enhanced Rod Electrodes:
Similar to the standard rod electrode test, high current tests
were repeated for high frequency rod electrodes with bonded
horizontal enhancements. A configuration of the rod with eight
conductor “star” arrangement was tested, and the test results are
shown in Fig. 8. As with simple rod electrodes, the high-current
impulse resistance of enhanced rods appears to converge toward
a common asymptotic value, regardless of the length of the
rod itself. The principal difference observed in this article is
in the behavior of the electrode system at lower currents. Below
1 kA, the impulse resistances of the enhanced electrodes are
close to their low-current test values as given in Table I. There
is, however, no clear current threshold at which soil ionization
leads to a step change in the R–I characteristic of the enhanced
electrode.
At high currents between 1 and 5 kA, the impulse resistance
of the shortest electrode (1.2 and 1.2 m with star enhancement)
is lower than those of the other electrodes because the relative
extent of soil ionization is more important at concentrated elec-
trodes, and only a relatively small current is required to initiate
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Fig. 15 Electric field distribution around a 1.2 m rod electrode, (a) Rod only. (b) With four horizontal enhancements at 90° intervals (cross). (c) With eight
horizontal enhancements at 45° intervals (star), 10 kA, f = 2 MHz.
ionization. At currents higher than 5 kA, all impulse resistances
tend to practically the same value regardless of the electrode
length. We verified this behavior by observing the degree of
impulse resistance reduction referenced to the dc resistance
values, and found that the fall in impulse resistance is in inverse
proportion with the electrode length. Further studies are required
to confirm such observations.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Effect of Current Density and Field Distributions
A striking current dependence is observed in the postbreak-
down condition in Fig. 7. This behavior is attributed to the
increased effective volume of the electrodes as the ionized soil
in the immediate vicinity undergoes breakdown [7]. This may
verify that the higher the electric field is at the rod-soil interface,
the greater the leakage current density will be in this region. This
serves to extend the region of breakdown, thereby increasing
the effective surface area of the electrode. Of particular interest
is the convergence of R2 values at high current for all rod
lengths. This indicates that at higher current magnitudes, the
influence of electrode depth on the shape and extent of the soil
breakdown region is minimal. A possible explanation of this
behavior is that the current density is elevated at the electrode
extremities: toward the soil surface due to self-inductance in the
rod, and toward the base due to the dimensions and shape of the
electrode. This behavior is demonstrated clearly in the leakage
current distribution plots of Fig. 9, computed for a 10 kA impulse
magnitudes.
At low frequency, the current distribution is uniform for
long rods but increases at the extremities. For the short rod
of 1.2 m, the current density increases by a significant amount
towards the bottom end. At high frequency, the current density is
nonuniform, becoming more important close to the soil surface,
and increases toward the bottom end.
The computed electric field maps are shown in Fig. 10 for
a short rod, Fig. 11 for a long rod and Fig. 12 for varying rod
length at a fixed frequencies of 0.001 Hz and 2 MHz. These
maps indicate a region of high electric field around the electrode,
which is broadly cylindrical at low frequencies, and becomes
distorted at the higher frequencies as the field is progressively
biased toward the upper end of the rod.
The electric field maps are also affected by frequency in
addition to the leakage current density. The component of
electric field associated with the current leaking radially from
the rod to the soil decreases with increasing frequency while
the component associated with the longitudinal current flowing
along the rod increases with frequency. In the case of short
rods, as shown in Fig. 10, the electric field due to the leakage
current prevails. For a fixed value of current, it was observed
that increasing the frequency over the range considered in this
study leads to a decrease of the electric field near the grounding
rod. Close consideration of the results appears to indicate an
effective depth beyond which an increase in the driven depth of
the high frequency electrode has little influence on the measured
impulse resistance. An appreciable reduction in the low-current
impulse resistance might, therefore, be more easily achieved
with multiple short electrodes or, as investigated in this article, by
the addition of horizontal enhancements close to the soil surface.
In practice, such enhancement solution is easily achieved in most
soils, and, more importantly, inexpensive given the benefits it
presents. The vertical rod’s effective length is of course depen-
dent on soil resistivity and impulse rise time as reported in [29].
For soils having high- over low-resistivity layers, the effective
length is expected to decrease with the decrease of the bottom
layer resistivity, as has been found for horizontal electrodes in
[30].
B. Discussion of Enhanced Rod Electrode Test Results
The result shown in Fig. 8 for the enhanced rod electrodes
may indicate that the presence of the horizontal enhancement in
close proximity to the soil surface has the effect of increasing
the effective surface area of the electrode, even at very high
frequencies. The increase in the effective area of the electrode
is possible up the electrode’s effective length. The simulation
results show a more uniform current distribution along the rod
lengths. Similarly, they show that the electric field is more
uniformly distributed in the immediate vicinity of the various
electrodes. The leakage current distributions along the hori-
zontal arms and the vertical rod are given in Figs. 13 and 14,
respectively.
From these results it can be seen that the bulk of the
injected current is dissipated by the radial arms of the electrode
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Fig. 16. Electric field distribution around a 3.6 m rod electrode. (a) Rod only.
(b) With four horizontal enhancements at 90° intervals (cross). (c) With eight
horizontal enhancements at 45° intervals (star), 10 kA, f = 2 MHz.
enhancements, which reduces the field stress at the base of the
rod by approximately 60% for an enhancement with “cross”
configuration, or 70% for a “star” configuration.
The increasing leakage current magnitude along the horizon-
tal conductor [see Figs. 13(a) and 14(a)] also indicates that
high-field regions exist at the extremities of the enhancement
conductors (as well as the rod end), increasing the effective area
of the electrode. The zero current density point at 0.3 m depth is
the point of interconnection of the vertical rod with the horizontal
segments and indicates that at that point current flows into these
segments in the radial direction. The current density obtained
with the star electrode enhancement is smaller than that of the
cross-electrode, as shown in Figs. 13(b) and 14(b).
The electric field maps are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. Ex-
amination of the results indicate that the addition of horizontal
enhancements to a high-frequency rod electrode has a dramatic
effect on the uniformity of the surrounding electric field distribu-
tion, and thus the leakage current density across the whole elec-
trode system. As such, the low-current resistance of the electrode
is reduced, but the field may not reach a sufficient magnitude to
initiate ionization of the soil, resulting in a smoother R–I curve
(see Fig. 12).
VI. CONCLUSION
Results of high current impulse tests up to 7 kA on high-
frequency grounding electrodes have been presented, for driven
rods (1.2, 2.4, 3.6, and 4.8 m) of increasing length installed
and tested in turn at a same location having a dry soil medium.
The effect of soil ionization has been quantified which indicated
that, for the very high current magnitudes of a lightning im-
pulse, there is a convergence of effective electrode resistance
independent of the rod length. This behavior would appear to
limit the benefit achievable by the standard practice of using
deep-driven rod electrodes for high frequency grounding. Using
conventional rods also causes a nonuniform current distribution
over the electrode length. The effective length of vertical rods is
dependent on soil resistivity and on the impulse front time, as is
the case with horizontal electrodes, but experimental studies to
determine such dependence are very limited.
The addition of horizontal enhancements, bonded to the top of
the rod electrode at a burial depth of 30 cm, was found to reduce
the impulse resistance at currents below 1 kA, converging toward
the same common characteristic at higher currents. Simulation
results indicate that the addition of enhancement conductors
helps to improve the uniformity of the surrounding electric field
distribution, reducing the field stress at the extremities of the
vertical rod. The shifting of high-field regions to the tips of
the enhancement conductors allows us to increase the effective
area of the electrode system, at frequencies in excess of 2 MHz,
thus minimizing the overall leakage current density. The results
suggest that enhanced ground rods design with shorter rods can
be used, since they perform better under high currents. At the
same time, the enhancements serve to ensure that low frequency
performance is improved. The other benefit of horizontal en-
hancements is in making the leakage current more uniform along
the vertical rod. In addition, it is anticipated that that the addition
of electrode enhancements to electrodes buried in high resistivity
soil would improve impulse performance.
APPENDIX
The DC resistances of radial horizontal electrodes combined
with vertical ground rods are calculated as follows. The equiv-
alent resistance of multiple straight radial conductors buried in
uniform soil at a depth “h” below ground can be obtained by
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Fig. 17. Mutual interaction between two segments (not showing the image
segments).





































where L is the length of each radial segment, a its radius and
ρ the soil resistivity.



























Equation (2) in Section III-A gives the equivalent resistance
of n radial conductor segments configured in n-point “star”
formation. The mutual interaction term N(n) is calculated by
considering the angles between each pair of radial segments. For
a symmetrically connected configuration, the angles between
adjacent radial segments are equal to (2π/n), and the angles
between the non-adjacent radial segments are m(2π/n). For any
two segments of lengths L1 and L2 and carrying currents I1 and
I2 as shown in Fig. 17, the mutual resistance R12 can be obtained
by calculating the potential induced on an infinitesimal section
















where r and r′ are the distances between the elemental length
dl1 on L1 and its image and the elemental segment dl2 on L2,
respectively.
The total mutual resistance is the sum of the mutual resistances
between each pair of conductors calculated using (A.3) and can























In (3) of Section III-A, Rsr is the mutual resistance between








L: length of horizontal electrode and of length l length of given
by (15) of [20].
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